Fresh Ideas for Women's Ministry

Creative Plans and Programs that Really Work!

by Diana Davis

ABOUT THE BOOK

Picture this: women of all ages arriving in droves to the church building, excited that their weekly ministry together is about to begin.

Syndicated columnist and pastor’s wife Diana Davis knows this can happen wherever the women’s ministry program is purposeful, of top quality, and fresh.

Fresh Ideas for Women’s Ministry compiles her enthusiastic knowledge of church organization to help others with creating and sustaining a vibrant, outward-focused ladies’ program. Part resource book, part planning tool, it all adds up to a proven plan that joyfully blends discipleship, missions, fellowship, and special events with an emphasis upon hands-on ministry.

BEST-SELLING POINTS

• A resource book and planning tool that will help the women’s ministry at any church—whether it’s already vibrant, in need of a makeover, or at square one.

• Sections include: “In the Beginning,” “The Key Ingredients,” “Leadership,” “The Fellowship Factor,” “Promote It,” and “Evaluate or Stagnate.”

• “I read the author’s Fresh Ideas column with avid interest; many have been clipped and filed.” —Dorothy Kelley Patterson, professor of Theology in Women’s Studies, Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Diana Davis is a syndicated newspaper columnist and travels extensively with her husband, Steve Davis, executive director of the State Convention of Baptists in Indiana, encouraging churches and pastors throughout their home state. A pastor’s wife for thirty years, she has led many women’s ministries and presided over international missionary and marriage conferences. Diana and Steve have three grown children and live in Indianapolis.

UP SALES!

Customers who buy this book will also buy:

Fresh Ideas: 1,000 Ways to Grow a Thriving and Energetic Church, $12.99
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